KINVOCA C25 Joy Pad Controller for Nintendo Switch, Replacement
for Switch Joycon, Wired/Wireless Switch Controller, Programmable
Macros, Turbo, Motion Control & Dual Shock, Red and Blue with Grip
Review-2021

Designed for Nintendo Switch/ Switch Lite: compatible with Switch version above 10.0.0; used
independently in each hand or attached to console for full-sized controller in handheld mode
[NOTICE: PLEASE CONTACT SELLER FOR RESEND IF YOU DON'T RECEIVE A GRIP]
Macros & Turbo: programmable macros to record button combination as well as interval time; Turbo
provides 25 shots/s
Motion Control & Dual Shock: 6-Axis gyro for precise aiming and shooting; dual vibration for
compelling gaming experience
Ergonomic & Long Time Playing: streamlined design with convex joysticks and enhanced triggers;
300mAh built-in battery in each controller provides 10 hours gaming session
Fast & Stable Connection: 33ft barrier-free transmitter distance with bluetooth V2.1KINVOCA C25
Joy Pad
Brand new design with macros and turbo function
About KINVOCA
Our mission is to improve your gaming experience. We do that by making our products more
innovatively, by creating affordable electronic accessories, and by making you feel happy in life.
From beginners to enthusiasts, from kids to adults, we value each gamer and hope you have fun
using our products.
If you are ever concerned about taking your gaming experience to the next level, don't miss out.
KINVOCA C25 Joy Pad Controller
Exceed expectation - adding macros and turbo
Introducing upgraded version of Joypad. Besides full set of buttons, Kinvoca C25 controller adds
macro and turbo function!
Premium material with rigorously tested. Streamlined design fits just right in your hands. You can
enjoy full-sized controller in handheld mode, or hold them horizontally or vertically in tv mode.
Take this controller with you while you play all your favorite games on the go.
Programmable Macros & Turbo
Motion Control & Dual Shock
D-Pad, Concave Joystick, Enhanced Triggers
Rechargeable 300mAh battery with Type C Port
Plug and Play
Features
Programmable Macros
Customizable and memorable assign button on each controller, record combination and interval time
simultaneously. (Notice: assign to buttons on the same half only)
Turbo Function
25 shots/s, convenient to set or clear. Read instruction before use.
Motion Control
Contains one accelerometer and one gyroscope in each controller, provides precise aiming or
movement, perfect for games like Zelda.
Dual Vibration
Built-in dual motor provides excellent shock feedback (Notice: feel free to turn it off in controller
settings)
Concave Joystick
Concave analog sticks with moderate height, make you feel natural to move your thumb and provide
more accurate movement.
Enhanced Trigger
Suitably large and responsive triggers, much easier to manipulate.
NOTICE: PLEASE CONTACT SELLER FOR RESEND IF YOU DON'T RECEIVE A GRIP
MUST KNOW

NO NFC OR IR SENSORDOES NOT FIT IN ORIGINAL CHARGING GRIP
How to Connect
Initial Pairing: method one - attach to console; method two - select "controllers - change grip/order",
hold sync button for 3 secondsReconnection: hold screenshot/home for 3 seconds
Specification
Size
5.9â€• x 3.7â€• x 1.7â€• (150 mm x 95 mm x 44 mm)
Weight
0.24 lb (110 g)
Platform
Nintendo Switch / Nintendo Switch Lite
Charging Method
Type C Cable / Attach to Console
Input Voltage
5 V/1 A
Output Current
400 mA * 2
Output Voltage
5V*2
Battery Capacity
300 mAh * 2
Battery Life
10 hours
What You Get
Left Controller, Right Controller, A Grip, USB C Cable, User Manuel, Thank-you Card Review 2021,
feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison,
cheap, cheapest, value for money.

